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Details of Visit:

Author: Tommo63
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 13 Jun 2019 18:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: MKE Finest
Website: http://www.miltonkeynesescorts.com
Phone: 01908696559

The Premises:

Very easy to find (on the outskirts of Milton Keynes, so you don't have to travel into the centre),
good directions, free parking very close by. Very pleasant establishment, with nicely decorated
rooms. 

The Lady:

You don't get much of an idea from the website photos, but I went to the address a couple of days
before and saw another girl, but passed Gia by the stairs and just one look was enough to convince
me to make my next appointment with her as she looked really hot in black stockings. She did not
disappoint, great legs (which I asked to be encased in said black stockings), very slim, small tits, jet
black hair. She is apparently of Puerto Rican extraction but I would never have guessed - not that I
have met too many Puerto Rican women - but very attractive and I knew immediately I had made a
good choice.  

The Story:

A very enjoyable punt. Gia immediately put me at my ease, coming in and straight away hugging
me and kissing. We started off with a very nice cuddle, lots of stroking, during which she played
gently with my cock, then I just had to go down and taste that beautiful pussy. I could have spent
much longer down there, but I was conscious of time so we changed over, Gia licking and sucking
my cock whilst maintaining eye contact, something which many working girls avoid.

She went for the condom, but I asked for a bit more cocksucking, but then it was time for the main
event, which was a hell of a session. Gia went on top and bounced up and down at first, but I would
have cum too quickly, so she then raised herself up and just gently lowered herself onto my dick
and off again, which felt incredible.

I next got behind her, and hammered away for all I was worth, egged on by her cries of "Fuck me!"
and "Fuck me harder!" which I suppose are cliches of the profession but they definitely work. I
couldn't keep that up for long, so after a bit of side on fucking, ended up in the standard position,
watching my cock slide in and out of that lovely pussy whilst Gia looked me straight in the eye,
murmuring encouragement (as if I needed any).
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At the last moment I decided I wanted to cum on her face - only ever did this once before - and
when she agreed I managed to cum over her neck and cheek, which was a massive turn on for me,
and where I still have a good wank on the memory.

To finish off a great punt, as I was about to get dressed Gia beckoned me back on to the bed and
we chatted for a good 10 minutes or so (this, I hasten to add, was all past time) whilst I gently
stroked her back and legs; in fact it was me that ended the chat, as I had to be somewhere else, but
it made a very welcome change from the usual 'all done, now get out' approach.

I can't wait to get back there and have another session with a very friendly, sexy woman, but this
time for 45 minutes or an hour.  
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